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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. Welcome to midnight, my fellow Niteowls. No one would ever suspect that responsible,
ugly-sweater-wearing Ingrid North is the incognito radio deejay known only as Niteowl. Finally a
high school grad, she can t wait to get out of her tiny hometown of Steadfast, Nebraska (population
347), to chase her dreams. Thankfully her three best friends - Billie, LD, and Micah (who she is
definitely, absolutely not in love with) - are more concerned with spending one last epic summer
together than finding out where Ingrid slinks off to every weekend. But for that one glorious hour
every Saturday night, Iggy shucks her own skin to become Niteowl - an infamous and daring deejay
with the answers to everyone s love life but her own. There is one caller in particular - Dark and
Brooding - whose raspy laugh and snarky humor are just sexy enough to take her mind off the fact
that Micah is rapidly falling for a Mean Girls-worthy nightmare. But when Ingrid lands an interview
in New York City for the internship of a lifetime, her secret life begins to unravel. It s...
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Reviews
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Tr ever Von
It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia Cor mier
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